Experi en c e t h e
Butler D i ffer enc e .
Butler Manufacturing™ offers several competitive

structural and wall systems that integrate easily

advantages that have enabled us to remain the

with conventional building materials and the

leader in the building systems industry for more

Butlerib® II roof system - the best through-

than 100 years. We call this The Butler Difference,

fastened roof system in the industry.

and you’ll find it in details such as—
Butler-Cote™ finish—only Butler offers this
Butler Rural Builders—offering complete

superior full-strength Kynar 500® or Hylar 5000®

construction services with single-source

fluoropolymer finish system as the standard

responsibility, knowledge of local building codes,

exterior finish on all painted panels and trim.

and a reputable track record. Find your local
Butler Rural Builder at www.butlerbuilder.com or

Weathertightness warranties—available

in the Yellow Pages under “Buildings - Metal”.

25-year warranties for panel finish protection
and weathertightness are a testament to

High-Performance products—such as

the performance that a Butler® building

acrylic-coated galvanized C/Z purlins and girts,

system offers.

Butler Manufacturing
Kansas City, MO
816-968-3000

Butler Buildings Canada
Burlington, ON, Canada
905-332-7786

www.butlermfg.com

Butler® building products are constantly being improved; therefore, the information contained herein is subject to change without notice. Before finalizing project details,
contact your nearest Butler Builder® or Butler Manufacturing™ for the latest information.
Kynar 500® is a registered trademark of Arkema. Hylar 5000® is a registered trademark of Solvay Solexis. The ENERGY STAR name and the ENERGY STAR symbol are
registered trademarks of the United States Environmental Protection Agency. The USGBC logo is a registered trademark owned by the U.S. Green Building Council and is
used by permission.
©2014 BlueScope Buildings North America, Inc. All rights reserved. Butler Manufacturing™ is a division of BlueScope Buildings North America, Inc. Find your independent
Butler Builder® at www.butlerbuilder.com.
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Rural buildings

Butler Rural buildings
the ultimate rural building

Butler buildings are available in a wide variety

There’s no reason to settle for anything less than

of slopes, widths and heights. Wall panels are

the exact building you need . . . regardless of your

available in several standard colors, as well as

size or type of operation.

custom colors.

Butler® rural buildings are designed to work for

Choose from a wide array of functional and

you. Your local Butler Rural Builder will help you

attractive accessories for your new building to

size and select a structure that will fit both your

add to the overall appearance of your Butler

Our fasteners are another area where Butler

A Builder you can trust

building, as well as allow it to perform better

offers more for your money. The Scrubolt ,

Butler has been serving America’s rural building

for you. These accessories include but aren’t

available on the Butlerib® II wall and roof

needs since 1901. Our local Butler Rural Builders

limited to:

systems and the Shadowall™ wall system, is

are professionals who stand ready to help you

larger and more resistant to the pull-out forces

with your next building project . . . from design

of wind than industry standard fasteners.

through construction and any further service in

needs and your budget.
Don’t settle for a substitute. Get the building you
need from Butler, the building experts.

• Overhangs and canopies

™

A building for every need

• Gutters and downspouts

Years of experience and field proven designs

• Roof curbs

The deep one and one-half inch corrugation

give Butler the edge in farm applications,

• Overhead and sliding doors

on the Butlerib® II wall and roof panels offers

You can count on your local Butler Rural Builder

from machinery storage to horse arenas and

• Personnel doors

the strongest panel configuration available.

to give you the kind of service you’d expect from
the leader in the industry.

utility buildings. Your local Butler Rural Builder

the future.

• Windows

This configuration provides substantially more

provides the best quality steel buildings for

• Insulation

resistance to wind uplift, roof traffic, and minor

rural communities, as well as single source

• Interior Liners

wall dents than any other panel.

responsibility for future building needs.

be a proud owner
Owning a new Butler building will give you a

products that perform

feeling of assurance and pride for many years.

flexible designs

You can count on Butler to provide the best

Picture yourself opening the door to opportunity

As soon as you step inside you’ll appreciate

materials available. For example, our standard

as you make an investment in your future.

the practical beauty and quality of your Butler

exterior finish for painted panels is Butler-

building. The strength of solid steel eliminates

Cote™ a full strength, 70% Kynar 500® or

Contact your Butler Rural Builder today for a long

space stealing rafters and trusses, with even

Hylar 5000® coating. Butler-Cote will resist

lasting building system you’ll be happy with for

more space created by the steel being framed

chalking and fading better than industry

generations to come. Find your local Butler Rural

inside the columns.

standard paint finishes.

Builder® at www.butlerbuilder.com.

